
Training Contract 

 

GerdesHaus German Shepherds 
730 Overland Drive 

McKinney, TX 75069 

(469) 424-2077 
 

Training Contract 

 
1. I understand that I will be leaving my dog for training and that GerdesHaus German 

Shepherds (“GerdesHaus”, “Gerdes Enterprises, Inc”), the trainer or any officer of 

GerdesHaus is not responsible for injury, death, or loss of the dog. 

 

2. The dog will be highly cared for and will be fed Purina One dog food when doing 

Board & Train options. If any other food is requested, you will need to provide it. 

 

3. The cost for training my dog is $900.00 plus sales tax covering 3-5 weeks for our 

Jumpstart Board and Train (as defined on http://gerdeshaus.com/TrainingObedience. 

When I drop off my dog full payment is required This price is all inclusive. 

 

5. When arriving for training appointments with my dog, these guidelines will be 

followed: 

 

a. I will arrive at my scheduled time as other appointments and training are 

scheduled around my appointment. (Most importantly all appointments are 

scheduled for the optimum and safest work time as the heat of the day can 

affect both the dog’s performance and health.) 

b. My dog/dogs must be on a leash when out of my car. 

 

6.  With Board and Train I authorize the kennel or any officer of the kennel to take my dog to the 

veterinarian if necessary for any treatments.  I accept responsibility of any bills associated with the 

vet visit, medication, etc. 

 

7. Some dogs can accept a great deal of training in 30 days, others are just getting started. 

The average adult dog needs 6 months of intensive training to be a proficient dog and 

requires that the owner handler keeps up on training. I do not expect a fully trained dog. 

Obedience training may take less time dependent upon what I, the owner, expect to get 

done and upon how diligent I am with the follow up at home. 

 

8. When I come to pick up my dog, I will expect to spend the time the trainer feels is 

necessary for me to learn the techniques that my dog and the trainer have used so that I 

will have the skills to follow through on the training. 

 

9.  Initialize here ______ if you authorize the kennel or any officer of the kennel to take 

your dog off site for additional training. 

 

http://gerdeshaus.com/TrainingObedience


 

 

The following is required before leaving your dog for training: 

 

1. Proof of shots – distemper, hepatitis, parainfluenza, canine parvovirus, 

coronavirus, and bordetella (kennel cough). 

 

Finally, a booking fee of $100.00 is required when reservations are made, and this is taken off the 

training balance.  

 

 
Dog Information 

Name______________________________ Birth Date__________________________ 

Spayed/Neutered______________________ Last Heat Cycle_____________________ 

 

Owner Information 

 

Today’s Date_________________________ Phone______________________________ 

Name______________________________ Address_____________________________ 
Please Print 

___________________________________ 

  

 

The above agreement is made and signed this____day of____20____ by 

_______________________ and the owner of the dog to assure the well being of 

the animals involved. This contract shall be deemed a legally binding contract and 

is under the jurisdiction of the State of Texas in Collin County. It is further agreed 

the place of venue shall be Collin County, Texas 

 

I, We, the owner of the dog hereby certify(s) that we have read this contract, 

understand it's complete contents, and agree to it fully: 
 

DOG OWNER 

 

_______________________________________________________ 
 

Gerdes Enterprises, Inc (GerdesHaus Kennels) 

 

_______________________________________________________ 
 


